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Birthday Party packages require a minimum of 10 paying children 100cms or taller and 15 years
old or younger.
Current government guidelines require all guests 16+ to show proof of double vaccination against
COVID-19 and sign in using the QR code upon entry.
Pricing and Terms & Conditions for Birthday Party functions between 26th December 2021 and 27th
January 2022 available upon application.
Functions must be confirmed and paid in full at least 14 Days prior to the date of your function.
Upon receipt of full payment, tickets will be sent to you electronically. A handling fee of $10.00 will
apply for hard copy tickets.
Tickets are valid for function date only. Your guests must present a ticket to gain entry on the day of
your function. They will not be admitted without a ticket. Vouchers MUST be presented to redeem
any offers. Please distribute tickets/vouchers to your guests prior to the function date. Funfields is
not responsible for lost, misplaced or stolen Tickets or Vouchers.
Birthday Parties permit two (2) Parents/ Guardians FREE admission. Additional adults will be
charged at standard General Admission rate, or be required to purchase the full price ticket.
The Birthday Party ticket includes ONE treat voucher per child, entry into Funfields and unlimited
rides all day on all our rides & attractions. Entry does NOT include optional Add-On items such as
Slingshot passes and Food & Beverage.
Treat Vouchers are redeemable at Funfields food outlets for a choice of either a Mixed Lolly tub, a
Churro, a Packaged ice-cream, a Single Scoop ice-cream OR a Bag of Fairy Floss.
Undercover seating in either a Shelter or Marquee will be reserved to accommodate your guests,
unless specified otherwise.
Funfields is an outdoor Theme Park. In the event of inclement weather or any other extenuating
circumstances, in the interest of safety, the use of some rides may be restricted or temporarily
unavailable. No refunds will be available.
In the event of inclement weather or any other extenuating circumstances, your function can be
rescheduled for an alternative date which falls within your package date parameters (subject to
availability). No refunds will be available. A full refund will only be given if Funfields is unable to
operate on your function date due to COVID-19.
Optional extras, such as Combo Meals, Treat or Drink Vouchers, are required to be confirmed and
paid for at least 14 days prior to the date of the function. Combo Vouchers are redeemable between
11:30am and 3:30pm from the Food @ Funfields Café. ALL vouchers are ONLY valid on the day of
the function. No refunds will be provided on any unredeemed optional Add-Ons. Please note that
hiring your own outside Caterer will incur a surcharge of $3.00 per guest.
Funfields does not allow commercially prepared food to be brought in, e.g. McDonalds, KFC, Pizza,
Fish & Chips etc.
You cannot bring in your own BBQ. There are communal BBQs available at Funfields, these cannot
be reserved. They operate on tokens which cost $4.00 for 20 minutes.
Vehicles are not permitted to drive into the park grounds for any reason. There cannot be any
exception to this rule. If you are enlisting the services of an outside Caterer, please ensure they are
aware of this.
All Guests are subject to Funfields’ General Terms & Conditions. Please visit the website to
familiarise yourself and your Guests on the individual ride requirements including height & weight
restrictions.
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